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About This Game

The Last is a survival game with a twist, Your main objective is to stay alive and making your camp bigger. The game focuses
on the player camp and player made buildings, as a player you will be able to build plenty of different structures to suit your
needs on this lonely island. There are plenty more to the game than just this though, You need to worry about Hunger, Thirst

and fatigue to be able to stay alive.

What can you expect in later updates?

- More than 20 different structures/objects to be build
- Challenges

- Quests and side quests
- A guarantee of the products development

What can be expected in the next update ?

- More than 30 structures
- A much bigger world

- Type tools : ax , hammer , spear
- Better Update

What will happen in subsequent updates ?

- Co-op mode
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- Additional buildings
- Meaningful story

- Demanding opponent
- Prettier graphics
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Title: The Last
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Mateusz Kuliś
Publisher:
Mateusz Kuliś
Release Date: 20 Aug, 2016

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Dual-Core 2.4 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800GT

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 350 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX®-compatible

English
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https:\/\/youtu.be\/LD89JjmtE98

It is rough around the edges. Looks like it took inspiration from "The Forest" but its alright. This reminds of a gamemode on
Garry's Mod Stranded.

It has some sort of memory leak issue. With that there also seems to be a resolution issue. I would launch windowed mode but
would always stretch to fullscreen.
It could use some ambient\/menu sounds.
Resource requirments or objects would be nice.
Hunger\/thirst etc go down a tad to fast.

That being said I would recommend this game if those few things can get fixed. Its a nice little survival game that is very alpha
but its a step in the right direction.
. This game is surprisingly really fun. It relies on the very basics of survival and does it well :) Here's a playthrough:

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=kBJwyWhcXlQ&t=1263s. https:\/\/youtu.be\/LD89JjmtE98
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